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Itm
tile, London. Eng.. Dec. 13.—While Kin* 

George and Queen Mary were attend
ing the opera at Covent Garden this 
evening they were made the object* 
of a suffragette appeal. A party of suf
fragettes had obtained possession ot 
a box opposite the Royal box. When 
the curtain went down on the first/ 
act they stood up and unfurled a ban
ner on which was inscribed:

“Women are being tortured in Your 
Majesty's Prisons.”

The suffragettes started to deliver 
speeches, addressing the King. What 
they said was inaudible, because their 
words were drowned by a volume of 
hisses from the audience. The King 
and Queen meanwhile were smiling. 
.The women’s ineffectual. efforts to 

make themselves heard occupied lit
tle more than a minute, because the 
management was on the lookout for 
some such disturbance and quickly 
ejected the women from the box. 
While they were leaving several suf
fragettes in the gallery threw down 
a lot of suffragette leaflets.

The demonstration was planned by 
the Women’s Social and Political 
Union, and the speeches which the 
women did not get a chance to deliv
er appealed to the jdng to put an en<l 
to the pressât state of aiKtr* 
bringing pressure to bear on the gov
ernment to give women the vote.

London, Dec. 14.—The American 
suffragette. Mies Zelie Emerson, of 
Jackson, Mich., was thee entrai figure 
of a furious scrimmage this evening 
between the police and suffragettes 
and their supporters in the Bow dis
trict. Miss Emerson and three men 
were arrested.

The suffragettes gathered for the 
purpose of demonstrating before the 
houses of the councillors who had de
prived them of the use of Bow Baths 
as a meeting place. One hundred po
lice, mounted and afoot, quickly sur
rounded the demonstrators, and, fail
ing to dissuade them from thler pro
posed action, charged the procession.

They seized Miss Emerson and men 
and women rushed to her rescue. A 
wild scene followed, and women and 
children were thrown to the ground 
and trampled in the 
The shrieks of the frightened mob 
terrified the onlookers, but when the 
field was cleared the injured turned 
out not to be serious. The police cap
tured many suffragette banners, which 
they tore to shreds.

Perth. Dec. 14—Dr. A. E. Hanna, 
of Perth, was elected Saturday to 
represent the riding of South Lanark 
in the Dominion House of Commons.

The fight was a three-cornered one. 
Col. J. M. Balderson, Perth, Independ
ent Conservative, and Arthur Hawke, 
of Perth, Canada First, entering the 
contest with the nominee of the Con
servative Association. Dr. Hanna rân 
135 votes ahead of Col. Balderson. 
Mr. Hawkes only received seventy 
votes in the whole riding and looses 
his deposit.

The vote by townships stood:

Mexico City, Dec. 14- The rebels 
have tailed hi their attack ,m Tampl- 
£jP, and have withdrawn some distance 
from the city.

Unofficial messages reaching here 
today fully corroborated the war office 

y ipport of the rebel def at yesterday ' 
* as a result of a heavy and sustained

HELD BY JUDGE / Montreal, Dec. 14.—From the latest 
reports to hand, there no longer 
seems to be any hope of refloating 
the Thomson liner Cervona, 
stranded last Friday on the rocks off 
Bear Cove Point, Renews Head.

Captain Stooke wired the Montreal 
agents of the line, the Robert Reford 
Co., Saturday that the weather had be
come stormy, and that in consequence 
the Cervona was bumping badly on 
the rocks among 
stranded. As soon as this was known, 
hope of the ultimate salving of the 
freighter was virtually abandoned, as 
It is well known that the coast from 
Cape Race to Renews Head is ft bad 
one. even under the most favorable 
conditions.

IN $13,000 BAIL.

Walter Baker Alleged to Have 

Purchased Animals from 

Traders and Gave Valueless 

Paper.

bombardment by two gunboats and 
federal field artillery. They do not. 
however, bear out the idea of a rout.

That the rebel loss was very great 
Is also emphasized in these advices, 
which add that the buzzards which 
inhabit «the Mexican coast and which 
for generations have been protected 
by law. floated today over the battle- 
f.,-: ids in numbers so great as to pre
sent the appearance of low-lying black 
clouds. , , .

According lo the federal report 
elzht hundred rebels were killed be
fore they could get out of rang®, and 
this would mean many other hundreds 
wounded and probably left behind.

Reports reaching here do not Indi
cate that the property loss as a result

ct^ ft*
or at the alleâëd interference of Rear- tla and New Brunswick the business

I» » thriving one. Baker la alleged 
roeefve corroboration of the report to have gone Into Saguenay county 
that the Amert an commander-in-chief and thereabouts and purchased the 
had Issued any order that could be allimalB caught by trappers and In
Interpreted as Inter!erence. the hands of traders. There were no

The Wheeling ?ot banks in the woods, and people do not
day evening and took aboard the re- carry belt8 full ot goid col», except in 
fugees who had assembled on the l a wUd west novels Therefore cheques
coma. A pilot refused his services. were glven lor the prices of the ant-
fearing the rebels. Commander Kit- malg ln many instances, 
telle, of the Wheeling, proceeded down At E8qulmeaux Pont. Saguenay. Mr. 

river, anchoring near the l nes- M H Foley of Quebec, had a trading 
post, where he supplied trappers and 
bought and sold in the traffic of the 
woods. Baker had formerly been in 
his employ and was well known to 
the traders of the forest. His cheques 
were freely accepted and most of them 
found their way Into the Foley post. 
There they were redeemed In cask or 
provisions, supplies, etc. Baker Is also 
alleged to have cashed cheques drawn 
on Molson’s Bank, Montreal, signed 
by him and made payable to the ord
er of M. H. Foley. One was tor $75 
and the other for $350, or $425 in all.

BaUer was arrested by Deputy High 
Constable Desaulniers.

Judge Leet held the accused to bail 
in $5,000 cash and two securities of 
$4,000 each, or $13,000 in all, to ap
pear on the 19th.

which she had

Î
Montreal. Dec. 14—A case Involving 

many things from real black foxes 
(technically known as silver foxes) 'to 
alleged “phony” cheques beginning In 
the wilds of Saguenay and culminating 
in Montreal, came before Judge I^eet 
Saturday and was remanded until the 
19th Inst, for enquete.

Walter L. Baker, who formerly kept 
a hotel at Dalhousle, N. B., saw the 
possibilities of profit in going to the 
wilderness and buying black foxes to

3
§ iX TIE IIP «111 OF Rim RATES TON 

CARRYING PARCELS POST

Bathurst .. 239 206
Beckwith.. . .114 146
Northburg-ess 91 56
Drummond . .212 204 
N’th Elmsley 118 74
Montague .. 190 219
Perth...............  366 242
8 Sherbrooke 73 8$
Smith’s Falls 504 642 19 703 33«

' 1-01,1,....... 1967 1772 70 123$ 1007
Total vote polled yesterday, 3,704, 

out of a possible 5,035, which is con
siderably larger than at the last gen
eral election, when it was 3,300, the 
Liberal candidate at that time losing 
his deposit.

The riding has been Conservative 
since confederation, Hon. John Hag
gard, representing it from 1872 until 
the time of his death early in the 
summer of this year. Hon. Alex. Mor. 
ris represented it from 1867 until his 
death In 1872.

The split ln the Conservative party 
in this election occurred when Col.
Balderson alleged he had not been 
given a square deal by the party con
vention and announced his candida
ture. Mr. Hawkes’ coming into the 
riding was a surprise, as he. was un
known, which probably accounts for 
his small vote.

Winnipeg, Dec. 14.—Alex. Morrison,
Conservative, was elected ln the Mac
Donald constituency of the federal Florence, Dec. 13.—Vencenxo Perrl, 
parliament today with a majority of from whom Leonardo Da Vinciq’s 
911. with one pou yet to come. A mMt ,e Mona LIm> w„ recover- 
heavier vote was polled than at me • ......
previous election when Mr. Morrison ed yesterday, declared absolutely to 
was elected and later unseated on the police today that he had no ac- 
petition, and the majority was tncreas- compHces, either direct or indirect, In
peg* suburb»' rao‘^ipKthe increased'ma- ‘he theft of the painting from the 

Jorrity, showing an advance of 186 Louvre. Nobody knew of his plan be- 
over the former majority they gave fore its execution; nobody saw him 
the Conservât!rve candidate. Mr. wben he abstracted the picture, and 
eTr2oT^ We.lnÆrrMd -Ob»» knew that he had the picture 

Walter Burnside was arrested In In his possession.
St. James charged with perjury. «j did not take the painting through 
Aside from this incident the election a for gain,” he said, “but wish-
* OttowfcOnt, Dec. 14—Special—Sat- ed to accomplish a good and holy work 
urday’s by-election results in South by returning to my country one of 
Lanark and MacDonald are highly sat- the many treasures stolen from it.” 
Islactory from the point of view of while working in the Louvre, he 
the government and congratulatory Bajd, he was overcome with shame 
messages have been forwarded to the on hearing visitors Indicate the best 
successful candidates. What may be works as Italians’. One day he took 
regarded as the outstanding feature his oath: “I will be unworthy of Italy 
of the elections is the warm endorse- lf j do not return to her one of these 
tion of the Barden naval policy, this masterpieces.”
being the principal issue discussed on when he could delay no longer, he 
the hustings. found that he could accomplish his

In South Lanark the contest Intro- design without great difficulty, as he 
duced a strong element of a family WBB niready known by those employ- 
fight among the Conservatives, but ap- ^ about building. After the theft 
art from satlefàction over the return fae wae queatloned by the police, but 
of the regular convention nominee toe M8 franknes8 and his request that 
crushing defeat of Mr. Arthur Hawxea ^ search his room disarmed suspi- 
and his Canada First propounds is
the most significant development. when Dr Ricci was again asked to- 
While the «jeton ^S^Mther'luiit 4aT ,f he was “bsol“toly certain thats wœ
rCta,ngy certain™U‘ttiat It "*• then
attack upon the idea of an imperial « would remain In Italy, 
navy and an endorsatlon of the Can
adian naval project of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier. The fact that Mr. Hawkes not 
only loses his deposit but secured less 
than a hundred votes in the whole 
county is a striking Indication of the 
small degree to which the platform 
appeals to the sympathy and support 
of a typical rural constituency.

While South Lanark Is traditionally 
Conservative ln a straight fight the 
Liberals have always put up a candi
date who commanded a good sized 
vote. In this Instance they failed to 
do so, and as the local vote was up to 
normal proportions it Is obvious that 
the Liberals supported either the reg
ular or the Independent ConArvative, 
more probably the latter, but either 
of whom was a warm advocate of the 
naval policy of the administration. It 
is believed here that the result will 
mark the end of the Canada First 
movement, at least ln so far as it lu

lls main Idea the establish-

335 152
1S7 61

5 43 91
8 217 112 Cathedral, St, John*4 117 40
1 235 79
9 371 175
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II BE SOlRCE Hon. Mr, Pelletier and Sir Thos. 

Shaughnessy Confer—Com
panies Ask Six Millions a 

Year.
N

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Dec. 14—A further confer

ence with reference to the rates to 
be charged by Vie railways for carry
ing the parcels post tool» place Satur
day afternoon between the Hon. L. P. 
Pelletier and Sir Thomas Shaughnes
sy, but the postmaster general stated 
subsequently that he was not ln a po
sition to make an announcement as
y6The railway companies which now 
receive two millions a year for carry
ing the mails, ask now six millions 
In consideration of the parcels post 
and he heavier cost of operation gen
erally. while the question of compen
sation for prospective loss of business 
by the railway controlled 
companies is an unquestionable fac
tor in the case. It Is understood that 
things are shaping theihselves favor
ably towards an agreement.

Situation in Africa and West

ern Canada May Cause 

Trouble for Great Britain in 

East lnd.es.

Vincenzo Perrl Wished to Re

store Masterpiece to His own 

Country—No Desire for Pe

cuniary Gain,

the
' in all the Wheeling gathered togeth
er 299 persons. Her decks were dense- 
lXrowded. roost of the refugees be- 

and children.Ing women
Huerta Has Million Men.

Mexico City, Dee. 14,-Replylng to 
a letter sent to him by the correspon
dent of the Frankfurter Zeltung. Pre
sident Huerta said that If It should be
come necessary he could put sto ser- 
vice immediately more than lAOO.OOO 
armed men. This statement, he ex-

semi-darkness.

' London, Dec. 14.—The British and 
Indian governments are very serious
ly concerned over recent occurrences 
ln South Africa arising out of what 
the East Indians consider discrimina
tory legislation against them. An ef
fort Is being made to minimize the 
seriousness of the situation which was 
accompanied by a general strike of 
thousands of East Indians in Natal 
and riots in which several were kil
led. The influence of the government 
has been sufficient to induce the press 
of the country to print nothing but fa
vorable news and commenta, while a 
very careful supervision of news In 
regard to the suppression of distur
bances in South Africa is made before 
Its appearance in the Indian papers.

Viscount Hardinge, viceroy of India, 
has tried to pour oil on the troubled 
waters by expressing his sympathy 
with the East Indians in South Africa 
and asking for a thorough investiga
tion by the Imperial authorities and 
the Marquis of Crewe, secretary of In
dia, in reply to a deputation of In
dians has likewise expressed himself 
ln favor of investigation.

The news that Canada, at the in
stigation of British Columbia, has been 
in negotiation with the Imperial au
thorities with a view to further legis
lation to restrict the immigration of 
Indians to the Pacific province, has 
also caused a great deal of alarm 
among those who know the serious
ness of the situation.

Pl“!WUhout Counting the 150.000 men 

of the national army, the government.
In agreement with various states or 
•the republic, has organized an armed 

-, - orce tor the local service of 10,000 f lor each state. Also the government ' hBB arranged with 52.000 farmers that 
keep ten armed workmen each 

for their own protection.
“Thus, then the government counts 

up the number of armed men aggre
gating seven hundred and Mine thou- 
iand. without taking Into considera
tion the reserves, which to the num
ber of 300.000, could he organized !? 
peace of the country should be dis-
'“presktent Huerta's reply to » ques- 

regardtr.g the state of Mexico »

'^cHFifCSr'ir^ItJVe
Sat one great people has withdrawn 
It, good and Important friendship, It
is cot we Who are to blame.” Special to The Standard.

Awful Scenes At Tampico , Newcastle, Dec. 14.—John T. Mor-
xr— rviv* nw 14—The transfer rlssy, son of the Minister of Public 

„,V r“S rtitageee to the battle- Works, had hi. leg crushed and brok- 
°t A™ 1̂lL,a „ IThï Incessant fighting en and an arrtery severed In an accl- 
“l11 T»mnlcëgwse attended with con- dent this afternoon. On coming out 
“m-TÎmÏ1 dllStv Rear Admiral of Morris' drug store and getting into

timoorary flagship, the Ta- hie sleigh hi. horse bolted before he 
Fletchersi temporary ^ ^ (he re]na. be w„„

L » L™La' The™cou*' croiser Chester pro- thrown out against a telephone post S \ d<*ï’ a mtta below , on the opposite comer and jammedH? Mexlcan^gunboat Br.ro «sat between the sleigh and pori, the alelgh 
1 uie bend of the river below the city, being amaahed. 

westward over the town. The The Injured
General Aguilar crossed below McGrath's a few doors away, and then 

The1Hr.™ fromTuxpan with 2,000 tn the doctor's automobile to his own 
men and he^ gnn. H. conbrolled home. HI. leg was very badly cub 
the mouth of the river and attacked from knee to ankle, the bone not he- 
the Bravo from behind sweeping tire tag only broken, but partly WJHiin 
Bravo’s decks with rifle Are. Sharp- He lost a great deal of blood and 
nel buret over the outskirts of the suffered very severely. He la doing 
town and stray shots killed and as well a» can be expected* 
wounded civilians. Bodies could be T,

sS^scbstwsotfiksto
REMAIN OPEN TILL I PI

rebel army on its entrance into Chi
huahua, of the despoiling of church 
treasures, of the robbery of Spanish 
priests and nuns, of the confiscation 
of property, and demands for exorbi
tant sums of money, were brought 
here today with the arrival of nearly 
600 citizens of Spain, who had been 
banished from Mexico by the rebels.

Continued on page two.
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ELECTION USE IS 
POSTPONES UNTIL DEC. 22NEWCASTLE MON IS 

SENERELY INJURED PRESIDENT OF 
FRANCE MAY 

VISIT STATES

Judge Defers Hearing of Pe
tition for Unseating of Lib

eral Candidate in South 

Bruce.
Son of Hon. John Morrissy 

Had Leg Fractured when 
Horse Balked — Thrown 
Against Telephone Post

Valleyfleld, Que., Dec. 13.—Because 
certain documents were missing when 
Judge Charbomneau took his seat at 
the court house here today, to con
sider the petition of the Hon. Sydney 
Fishe 
Mor
election, the case was postponed un
til Monday, December 22, both J. L. 
Laurendeau, K. C., who represented 
Mr. Morris, and L. Codebecq, for Mr. 
Fisher, agreeing to the postponement.

The proceedings today were purely 
formal, the objectors asking delay un
til the arrival of important documents, 
which are said to be in Ottawa. 
There was no argument.

tion

Matter Unofficially Dis
cussed-- Visit would Ex
press Unity of Feeling 
Between Republics.

for the unseating of James 
the victor In the recent by-rls,

Paris, Dec. 13—President Raymond 
Poincare has tâlked unofficially with 
Jean Julus .1 tisserand, French 
ador to the United States, Myron T.
Herrick, United States, ambassador 
to France, and others of the possibili
ty of his paying a visit to the United 
States during his term of office.

The suggestion was first made to 
him privately by a friend, who tn- 

, r- ,. qulred whether the president’s visits
The Charles Luling Struck Foul I to other countries ought not to Include

i one to the United States, pointing out
Ground - Revenue Cutter1
Acushnet Unable to Pull HerjC llhSh?;S8r8“

the great powers.
| President Poincare received the sug- Pre 
• gestion sympathetically, and took oc
casion in September to speak of the 
matter to Ambasador Jussefand, while 
he was passing his holiday in France.
At other times the president spoke of 
it with Ambassador Herrick.

The subject was also brought quite 
Informally to the notice of President 
Wilson, who said it would give the 
government and the people of the 
United States a great deal of pleasure 
to entertain President and Madame 
Poincare.

The question was not raised wheth- jtndicated by visits of royal personages.

COIL LADEN VESSEL 
ABANDONED 01 COEN

ambass-

OVER FIFTY NEW POST OFFICES 
OPENED ON DECEMBER 1.man was taken to Dr.

Ottawa, Dec. 14.—Fifty-three new 
post offices were opened in Canada 
on December 1. tiighity-seven were 
closed on the same date, of which 
seventy were discontinued owing to 
the inauguration of the rural free de- 
livery system.

HISTORIC BOUDINE 
IT YARMOUTH BURIED

er President Wilson could promise to 
return visit to France, and 

Wilson said he saw no like
lihood of being able to do so.

No official discussion of this Inter
esting suggestion has taken place, and 
it remains for the present under priv
ate consideration.

It Is felt, however; at the Palace 
of the Ely see that such an exchange 
of visits might be an admirable way 
of showing the unity of the feeling 
and the good will existing between 
the two republics in somewhat the 
same way as the community of inter
ests between monarchies is so often

Old St, Judan Hall Destroyed 

By Fire Saturday — Was 

Erected Nearly a Century

pay
aidentOff.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. 14— 
The Boston schooner Charles Luling, 
with 300 tons of coal from New York 
for Falmouth, was abandoned by her 
crew tonight on Middle Ground shoal. 
She was leaking badly.

The schooner fouled a mooring last 
night and before she could get clear 
dragged her anchor and went to the 
shoal. The revenue Gutter Acushnet, 
tried unsuccessfully to pull her off.

The Charles Luling was built in 
Manitowoc, Wis., in 1874.

Ago.
epeclhl to The Standard.

Ottawa, Deo. 14.—In order to facili
tate the Chrietmae rush at cnatoma

Halifax, Bee. 14.—Fire last night 
destroyed the old St. Jude» Hell at 
Yarmouth, one of the historic build- 
in*» of the town. It was erected ln 
1826, and wae at one time need by 
the Methodist congregation ne a place 
of worship.

offices during the holiday season the 
minister of customs hue ordered that 
customs be kept open until • p. m. 
daily until the Slot Inst. The usual 
hour of closing la four o’clock.

versa .....................
ment of a separatist Canadian navy. 

(Continued on page *>
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